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HEY! 2 !

LOADED SPARTAN

TODAY IS FINAL DAY

TRACKMEN HERE

FOR NARANJADO PAY

TOMORROW

Vol. 41

T00MSTONES

April 25, 1947—No. 25

C.O.P.-S-J.C-, STOCKTON, CALIF.
M-G RECAP—

RHIZOMIA
FLOAT WINS

Guys and gals of the campus
swung full force into the 10th
AS THE mountains of rubble Annual Mardi Gras Saturday
and scores of bodies were finally night as they appeared in just
cleared away this week, College about every costume imaginable.
At 10:30 the awards were given
of .Pacific looked much the same,
despite having just undergone the out to the winning people and the
biggest festive ordeal (orgy) ever winning groups. George Tomato try the endurance and digestion jan acted as master of ceremonies
and gave out the awards. Janet
of Pacificites.
The Mardi Gras saw more and Leigh was introduced and she as
sisted George with the awards.
better-costumed revellers than
The results from the parade
ever before in its history.
were announced with the judges'
The variety show, Pacific Varie decision finally going to Rho
ties, featuring (?) Janet Leigh, Lambda Phi. The perpetual tro
had an obscure comedian who phy was given to Rhizomia for
managed to give the audience t^e ^es(: fjoatj which was an old
more laughs per penny than any- fire engine South Hall almost
thing the Pacific auditorium has tjed fQr fjrst place with Rhizo.
ever offered.
j m;a so they were awarded a conAnd the Mardi Gras parade was solation prize of a record order
so good the Stockton Record in from Johnny Calvin.
cluded four cuts and a two col
Alpha Theta Tau's jumping
umn lead in their coverage of the frogs were given the award for
(peren being the best women's stunt.
event—something they
nially anti-Pacific) have never The pledges who were frogs were
Pat Smith, Pat Nassoiy, Charla
before done.
Lyons, and Lynette Towne.
(Continued on Page 7)
The best men's stunt went to
the two man horse of Omega Phi
RULES POSTED—
Alpha. Bob Walters and Jack
Padaroco made up both halves
of the horse.
Ten dollar merchandise orders
were given to Byron Meyer and
Ann Slaughter for the most orig
inal
costume. The couple were
Nancy Calhoun, it was decided
at last Monday night's Ex-Com- dressed as the wall and the flow
mittee meeting, will act as Social er.
Best matched couples at the
Chairman in the absence'of Hel
Mardi Gras were Fernando Hinoen Graham.
josa and Wilma Mast who ap
The salaries of the next semes
peared as the apple and the worm,
ter's President and Vice-Presi
and Corrine MacDonald and Ber
dent were voted on and set at
nard Winkle who came as the
$100 per semester.
telephone and the receiver.
Mr. David Lawson presented a

QUEEN GERRY RULES

I $100 AWARD—

Local Co.

By JACK TOOMAY

With the idea in mind of help| ing future radio greats and de
veloping an awareness among the
| students as to the goings on of
i the outside world, Mr. H. L. Sil
vers, manager of Sears and Roe
buck's Stockton store, has an
nounced an award of 100 dollars.
Pacific Mardi Gras Queen, GERKY MOFFAT, rules over her court
from the stage of the Stockton Civic Auditorium during last Satur
day's annual M-G ball. From left to right: Lola Galli, Margie Marks,
Cecelia Casey, Arlene Skaggs, Queen Gerry, Crown Princess Janet
Jo Hutchinson, Loretta Walker, Irene Kaiser, Barbara Accornero,
and Robin Hermansen. Emcee George Tomajan is at the mike.

LAST SATURDAY NITE—

TKK's GERRY MOFFAT,
QUEEN OF MARDI GRAS

The final breathless moment came at last at 10:30 last Saturday
night at the traditional Mardi Gras Ball when Tau Kappa's Gerry
Moffat was announced as Mardi Gras Queen of 1947.
Crowds waited in suspense until George Tomajan announced
who had won the election and Eddie Fitzpatrick's orchestra began
•playing "A Pretty Girl Is Like a
7I-;
|
j » a ij Melody," while Gerry walked
Princess Janet JO Adds | slowly up the aisle leading her at
tendants, co-candidates.
Gerry seated upon the throne,
and surrounded by her attend
The campaign was practically ants, was crowned by last year's
over! The beautiful poster pic Queen, Marge Hiers. Don Dickey,
tures of the contestants had been chairman of the Mardi Gras, pre
'stolen', replaced, and 'stolen' sented her with red roses and
again. The student body was bracelets with her name and her
crowded in sardine-like fashion new title, and then presented the
prospective band uniform for the
into the auditorium to get a per other girls with gifts.
r
f
consideration of the Committee,
Volpone" to Open
Gerry is a high sophomore and
sonalized
glimpse at the would-be
however, no vote was taken.
hails from Colusa Her major is
'Queen
for
a
Day".
Nominations for student body Studio Theater May 1
Sociology, which she is planning
officers will be accepted at the
Rehearsals are now underway
upon continuing here at College
Thursday assembly of next week, for the next Studio Theatre preof the Pacific.
1
May 1. Elections.will be held on sentation, "Volpone", written by
Ben Johnson. The Elizabethian
May 2.
Campaign rules are being post- period vehicle, being directed by
ed throughout the campus.
Bert Trullson, will tyave a threeBe sure and keep May 23rd
CAMPAIGN RULES
performance run including two
open. North Hall has some
1. No writing on walls, side- matinees on May 1 and May 2 and
thing planned for you on that
(Continued on Pag 2)
I an 8 p. m. curtain on Saturday.
night. Remember—May 23rd.

Ex-Comm. Tells
Campaign Rules

Life to Queen Contest

MAY 2 3

REGISTRATION TO BE EASIER—

SAYS DON'T WORRY—

Stuart Chase Heard in
COP Lecture Series
Stuart Chase, author of 10 well
known books, spoke at the COP
auditorium Monday night, April
21. Mr. Chase spoke on the sub
ject of the probabilities of a de
pression. He believes that the
economic control that we have on
the world is so great, that if we
fall into a depression, we will
carry the world with us.
In his discussion, Mr. Chase
said that the one single factor
for economic security is full em
ployment which is possible if we
profit by our experiences.
According to Mr. Chase, there
are 6 reasons why unemployment
will not take the 1930 trend.
1. Unemployment is not inevit
able. but it can be controlled.
2. What is physically possible
is financially possible.
(Continued on Page 8)

SUMMER SESSION^SPEECH WORK—

Dean Light Streamlining the J. C.
Fall Registration Procedure
Registration may be a little simpler this year for Junior College
students, according to Dr. Jerome T. Light, Dean of Curriculum and
Guidance, who is is in the throes of streamlining the procedure. He is
going to need lots of cooperation from students and faculty, but
there is hope that eventually there will be less of the usual mad
house accompanying most regis-*
trations.
According to Dean hopes to be able to plan a course
Light, the current plan is this: of study to fit the needs of nearly
All new students are being sent all the students. At registration
specific instructions and suggest time each student will then be
ed programs so that they may handed a schedule made out for
choose the subjects they need and him in
accordance with the
want.
wishes he has expressed.
All students now in the college
Dean Light is hoping that this
are expected to make out their
will
solve some of the registra
programs as they wish them with
tion confusion causing less waste
the aid of their advisors.
If this material is in the hands of time and difficulty for every
of Dean Light early enough, he one. The success of the plan, of

This award, to be made at the
end of the semester, will go to
the student who shows the most
promise on Sears Daily United
Press radio newscast, over Sta
tion K.A.E.O.
The student body will be the
judge, as ballots will be made
available to all, with the opinion
to be based on who is doing the
best job of newscasting rathei
than on the personalities involved.
This outright gift on the part
(Continued on Page 8)

Training and Service Objective
Of COP Speech Foundation
They were introduced—Gerry,
Lola, Cecelia, Irene, Robin, Bar
bara, Arlene, Margie, Loretta—
all of them. Then came the anti
climax! A dark-horse, in the form
of pretty Janet Joe Hutchinson
was introduced. Her dimpled
chin—her rosy cheeks—her pert
smile—won the hearts of hun
dreds. But oh, it was a gag!
Surely the fellows from North
Hall were not serious!
Came "E" Hour, and all hands
(Continued on page 2)

Training and Service are now the objectives of the COP Speech
Foundation. From 1936 to 1945 service was given those with speech
difficulties only as a part of the program for training workers. The
clinic now offers treatment for 100 cases, degrees and credentials
for teachers in the science of speech correction, and a non-credit
•course for parents with speech
' afflicted children.
Two summer sessions will be
Demon Dance
' open this year: June 24 to July
Are you a little devil? Would i 25 and July 28 to August 29. For
you like to warm your little speech treatment a fee of $35 is
toes to the tune of some really required of all those financially
hot stuff? We've got just the able to pay. Undergraduate
thing for you. It's the DEMON courses are $10 per unit, and
DANCE presented by the Soph graduate courses are $13.35 per
omores, Irv Corren, chief devil unit. Registration and room and
in charge. Main frolic from 9 board reservations must be made
to 12—Coming May 3rd.
early.
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Nu Alpha Kappa
i

To Have Barn Dance

| A short business meeting of Nu
' Alpha Kappa, sophomore wo
men's honorary society, was held
Wednesday evening, April 23,
7:30, at the home of the presi
dent, Leslie Baxter, 1136 North
I Sutter Street.
A regular meeting of Pi Kappa
Epsilon was held at Miss Allan's
house Monday evening.
| There was a discussion of the
hayride that Pi Kappa Epsilon
and Zeta Phi are having together
this coming Saturday night. Also
the assembly which Is to be pre
sented by Pi Kappa Epsilon on
May 8 was discussed.

PARADE SNAPS

Ex-Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)
walks or streets, or defacing of
school grounds or property.
2. Posters: (Include Banners,
signs, etc.)
a. For Pres. and Treas.—12 pos
ters—no larger than 18" x 24".
One oversized poster allowed in
addition. Pictures on Pres. pos
ters only.
b. All other officers—8 posters
—18" x 24" limit.
c. Painting on cars permitted,
provided permission of owner of
car is given.
3. No handbills or leaflets, or
campaigning by means of air
craft.
4. One poster per candidate in
side any of the buildings on camp
us.
5. Loudspeakers cannot be used
while classes are in session be
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
4:30 p. m.
6. No campaigning of any type
in the main hall of the adminis
tration building on the day of
election.
7. For violation of any of these
rules a candidate will be disqual
ified, and also for extraordinary
reasons not covered by these
rules. All cases will be handled
by the Student Affairs Committee.
Charges of violation must be pre

Janet Jo
(Continued from Page 1)
turned out to elect their favorite
to reign over Pacific's Mardi Gras
of '47. But wait—a parade was
coming—a caravan of cars with
horns blaring, and perched pre
cariously on the back of a smooth
convertible sat a cute seven-yearold.
Who? Oh yes, we all remem
bered. I guess the boys from
North Hall were serious—it was
little Janet Jo—and we heard re
frains like: "With men who
Know, It's Janet Jo". Maybe we
ought to vote for her; it really
would be novel, wouldn't it? Af
ter all, she was the only Queen
contestant with a lively, enthu
siastic campaign.
So we voted! It was really easy
to spell "J-a-n-e-t" . . . and the
little miss zoomed to the top. But
then we heard the news ... or
was it merely gossip . . . "Janet,
the little Sweetheart, was ineligi
ble".
It was believable however, as
at seven years of age, one can
hardly be enrolled in a J. C. or
COP class—be it Humanities 1A
or Advanced Psych.—to have the
necessary units for eligibility.
Friday dawned clear and beau
tiful . . . and the PSA members
lined up for another election. Our
PSA cards were "riddled" again,
we dropped the ballot into the
box, and sat back to wait—wait—
wait—until Saturday evening at

Any Pix
The president of South Hall
would appreciate it if anyone
possessing snapshots of their
float in the Mardi Gras parade
would get in touch with her
The float was destroyed fol
lowing the parade and house
members would like prints of
some of the pictures taken dur
ing the parade.
11 p. m. —wondering—wonder

ing—wondering—what pert Janet
Jo was doing?
Was she studying her firstgrade reader or perhaps was she
playing with her dolls, particu
larly with one which she dressed
in white and she calls Gerry.
By MARVIN MORGANTI

sented to either the Pres. of the
PSA or the Chmn. of Student Af
fairs before the polls are closed.
8. No advertising in downtown
newspapers, periodicals or other
publications.
ELECTION RULES
1. All members of the associa
tion allowed one vote for every
office to be filltfd.
2. Pres., V-Pres., Sec., Treas.,
and Head Yell Leader must be
elected by a majority vote.
3. Publications Comm.—5 re
ceiving the highest number of
votes, with the candidate receiv
ing the most votes becoming
Chairman of Comm.
4. Class Representatives:
Sophomore—Two highest
Junior—One highest
Senior—One highest

ANITA'S
College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
BOTltED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

2314 Pacific Ave.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, STOCKTON, LTD.

PHONE 2-7774

HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT OF

Formats
JUST RIGHT
FOR

G R A D U A T I O N
420 E. Main
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THE CASE OF THE FOUR TESTY PROFS

PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

By DAVID FARLEY
The professor locked his office
By MARION BRIMM
after a late evening's work, took
a
firm grip on his glasses with
BILL keeps your money for the
his eyebrows, and started toward
P.S.A.
home.
As treasurer he does O.K.
"Bless my soul," he said.
E fficient president of Omega Phi
They
found his mutilated body
His abilities you can well
the next day, in a clump of rose
descry.
bushes near the conservatory. A
L ikes to play golf and tennis too,
student was led to the discovery
And bowling comes right after
by the flies. There was not much
these two.
odor, as the knife thrusts were
L ikes cream pies and chocolate
cake
A third and fourth helping he's
apt to take.
I n June he'll graduate from the
this campus fair
And the Golden Gate School of
Accounting will find him
there.
S eems people who feel that they
have to kick
On the back of the seat in the
show make him sick.
O n the Board of Athletic Control
is Bill
He fills his position with no
table skill.
N ow that we've told you some
about Bill
Let's see how Stan can fill the
bill.
STAN—the guy with the constant
grin,
Which for him many friends
will win.
J ust ask him what's his favorite
hate—
He'll scream, "It's girls who
make me wait!"
O ften seen is a blue shirt and
jeans
Towards out-door life and com
fort he leans.
H is major it seems is Personnel
Ad.
And come this June he'll be a
grad.
N ow peanut butter is his favor
ite dish,
But any food disappears with a
swish.
Scintilating eyes of blue
Which frankly express what
they think of you.
O f Pi Kappa Delta and Omega
Phi
Stan's a member-quite worthy
say I.
N ow that I've sketched for you
both Bill and Stan
I find that out of space I has
ran.

RONDO
BOUTS
By EVELYN GRANT
It usually is a poor policy to
•ing up a controversial issue of
ly kind because all that ever reilts is a few hurt feelings. But
students in the conservatory
e interested enough to talk
lout something I guess it's
arth bringing up.
It concerns the opera, "The
(Continued on Page 8)

WALTER'S
House of Gifts

clean and his tongue had been
very neatly cut out and the pro
fessor's mouth closed again.
That was Saturday morning.
The body of the second profes
sor was not found until noon. The
friend who made the discovery
was a noted scholar and research
student, so he was able to identi
fy the body of the pedagogue by
pasting the pieces together.
The third professor was awak
ened late Saturday night by a

The local police were called in,
of course, and after a thorough
investigation had been made to
see how tradition stood in the
matter, a number of psychiatrists
were consulted. These able men
reached the conclusion that a
murder and/or murders had been
committed by person or persons
unknown.
On Monday, six students were
brought before the deans for
smoking on campus, and one uni
dentified couple was seen holding
hands. It was thought that a
crime wave was in progress, but
Wednesday a state of compara
tive normalcy had been reached,
By BYRON MEYER
with the aid of substitute teach
WHEN A STUDENT
ers. However, it was found neces
—at a western college was sary to postpone several tests
asked how he was going to dress j which the deceased professors
By DEAN MACHO
for the Mardi Gras, he gave had announced for the week.
with the meek reply. "I thought j This was a relief to the stu
Nearly everyone has thai Post- of going as a yardstick,* but I
Mardi Gras look, and from some don't go to dances as a rule." j dents, most of whom had not
studied anyway, over Mardi
of the weird tales circulating, it INSURANCE COMPANIES
Gras week-end.
can be assumed that one per year
—are known to bet on the sur- j
The murders? They were never
is sufficient.
vival of almost anything, from
PEGGY DEHASS had the mis Grable's legs to Gable's ears, but solved, although a certain profes
sor of science declared that the
fortune to lose her escort in the
(Continued on page 71
solution probably lay in a num
melee of the Saturday night dance.
ber of spots which he observed on
She seemed to have little trouble
the sun.
unmask to prove their identity.
finding another, however.
RALPH JOHNSTON is still try
JOE VALENCIA spent so much
time putting war paint on the ing to find out who the extra ,
LATEST DISC-HITS
wild Indians of North Hall that man is in COLLIE KIDWELL'S
he had no time to put any on sweat suit.
HAL (FISH-BIRD) BRONFIN
himself. When one of the parade
spectators asked, "What kind of is showing plenty on the high
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
an Indian are you?" He calmly board for the swimming team.
BILL ELLISON will have to
replied, "I'Ma Dago Indian!"
MARIE SANGUINETTI, AN show a bit more if he expects
I .el us supply you with all
GELA BILLANTE, AND JEANNE anyone to believe that the BILL
your musical needs.
stands
for
BILLIARD!
CENTER were victims of a
The top rung of the tennis lad
"Turnabout" when their escorts
I JOHNNY CALVIN j
made them wait the night of the der seems a bit slippery as ART
2016 Pacific Avenue
LARSON and GEORGE DRULINball.
•
RENEE NEVRAMOUNT solved ER battle to hold it.
the toothache problem effectively J When JOHN MARION wants to
as her escort was a student den make a phone call he means busi
tist. The two ferocious looking ness. His attempt to park on top
pirates who came to claim PAT of a telephone pole and call from
HAMMON and MAGGIE GRIM- there proved highly unsatisfac
SHAW as dates were forced to tory.

LEAVE US
FACE IT

CAMPUS MIRROR

RECORDS

FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
GREETING CARDS
•

PHONE 7-7095

2119 Pacific Avenue

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Phone 2-2112

J

By WOOD SOANES
The story I promised you last
week about the one hundred iron
men should be clear to you by
now. I personally think that this
100 dollar award by Sears is a
very fine thing for the company
to do. There are several of the
students participating in the Sears
broadcasts, which incidentally are
at 8:15 a. m. and 8:15 p. m., who
could use this hundred dollars to
(Continued on Page 8)

AN ANSWER . .
PLEASE?
By BOB HUTH
Well, here it is the end of an
other week. Hope all of you have
recovered from that wonderful
ball last Saturday night. I would
like to say here and now that all
the thanks in the world should
go to Don Dickey, Dick Patton
and Company for the Mardi
Gras activities. They did a swell
job. It couldn't have been better.
As we all know Gerry Moffat
was elected queen, but last
Thursday we didn't know that;
and at that time, I asked
each of the potential queens how
they felt running for the fine
honor. Following are the "re
marks" I received:
Gerry, the Queen, Moffat: "I
think it's wonderful."
. (Continued on Page 8)

Open Evenings
'til 10
The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

PESCE

CO.

"Credit Jewelers"

124 E.

Main

All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond

setters.

We pay cash for
old gold

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

<3>

strange noise. Upon investigating
he found the pantry window open
and reached up to close it. He
was forcibly assisted in this at
tempt by a person or persons un
known. The draft was stopped,
but unfortunately the professor,
who was somewhat absent-mind
ed, left his head on the lawn out
side, which probably got him a
nasty cold, especially since his
body, lying in the pantry, was
clad only in a nightshirt.
The fourth professor went to a
costume ball dressed as Charlie
Chaplin. His wife accompanied
him as a tuba player. The party
was very gay, and nobody thot
it strange to see a tuba muted
with a derby until someone tried
to play the instrument and it
was discovered that the profes
sor's head was still in the derby.

"Stockton's Finer Store"
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Sororities Participate
Dottie Davison—Epsilon Lambda In Formal Teas

DAVISON TO SWITCH TO CALVERT

Sigma Announces Betrothal

Presentation teas to present
the new members of the past se
Dottie Davison surprised her sorority sisters of Epsilon Lambda mester and the pledges of the
Sigma with an appropriate poem and a five-pound box of candy last semester were given Sunday,
April 13, by Alpha Theta Tau,
Thursday, April 17, announcing her engagement to Glen Calvert.
Tau Kappa Kappa and Epsilon
Dottie, daughter of Mr. and*
Lambda Sigma.
Alpha Thete's decorations con
Bud long, Wooton
sisted of arrangements of bridle
wreath and snowballs with white
Announce Betrothal candles.
The new members and
pledges
wore
white formals and
The passing of a five-pound box
carried French bouquets of garof candy at South Hall announced
dinias with pink and lavender
the engagement of Margaret sweetpeas.
Budlong, daughter of Mr. and
General chairman was Sally
Mrs. E. H. Budlong of Lynwood, F e n t o n ; d e c o r a t i o n s , M a r i l y n
California to Bill Wootton, son Dow; food, Jean Inwood. The
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wootton of pourers were Mrs. Hart and Mrs.
Phoenix, Arizona.
M. Collis.
The refreshments were cake,
Margaret is studying for her
secondary teaching credential. mints, nuts, tea and coffee.
Tau Kappa's tea was held in
Her major is English and she is
their garden and their decora
a fifth-year student.
tions consisted of a center piece
of stock and sweetpeas, yellow
tulips at the beginning of the
receiving line, and a wheel barrel
full of Spring flowers. The new
Mrs. P. H. Davison of Riverside,
members wore pink and blue for
Calif., is an art major in Stock
mals with corsages of white iris
ton Junior College. She will grad
while the pledges wore white
uate this June.
formals with corsages of purple
Glen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
iris.
C. Calvert of San Francisco, is
The general chairman was
affiliated with Rho Lambda Phi
Mary Schlink; decorations, Joan
Fraternity on campus. He is a
Wendels and Carolyn Harris;
business administration major
preparations, Dorothy Peterson,
and will graduate from the Col
and food, Janice Potter. The
lege of the Pacific this June.
pourers were Mrs. Roy McCall,
Glen plans on going into the gen
Mrs. Edward Betz, Mrs. W.
eral insurance buisiness in Los
Sehlink, and Mrs. E. C. Stanford.
Angeles.
The refreshments served were
open face sandwiches, cookies,
mints, nuts, tea and coffee.
Epsilon's decorations consisted
of various displays of different
The prospective groom is a colored roses. The new members
graduate of the University of Ari and pledges wore white formals
zona where he majored in agri and carried French bouquets of
While buzzing around campus culture. He is now working as a pink camellias with bouvardia
attempting to wake up half the foreman of the Yuma Maisa Ex and sweetpeas.
General chairman was Helen
students after their exciting Mar- perimental Farm at Yuma Maisa,
Cummings decorations, Dorothy
di Gras week-end, your reporter Arizona.
The couple plan to be married Coleman and Connie Nitson;
discovered that all was not lost
sometime in August in Lynwood, preparations, Bernice Temple,
entirely at Pacific.
and food, Marilyn Nelson. The
California.
pourers were Mrs. Charles Gulick
•Archania is right back into the
and Mrs. Smith.
swing of things, giving (their
campus is still asleep, but it
The refreshments served were
Spring Formal this Friday night
won't take long now, to pick up cake, nuts, ice tea and coffee.
at their house. The theme is Mayfrom where they left off. That's
time, under the direction of War
Pacific for you!
The COP-owned Booth Theatre
ren Baldwin. The dance will be
at
Columbia was used by Sol Les
from 9:00 to 12:00, and favors
The Booth Theatre at Columbia ser for the current film, "The
will be given.
was built in 1851 by Owen Fallon, Red Mill" starring E. G. Robinson
and
is one of the best preserved and Lon McCallister, and the
Tau Kappa Kappa celebrated
last Tuesday night by giving a structures in California that date money received will be used by
the College to finance an annual
dinner at their house in honor of back to the gold rush era.
scholarship in dramatics.
the newly elected queen, TKK's
candidate, Gerry Moffat. They en
tertained 49 members, and pre
Shellubrication
sented Gerry with a cake and a
Rogers Jewelry Co
silver bracelet.

In Between
Parry-Graphs

While talking with a few Rhizites, I learned that Rhizomia is
really on the ball; last Tuesday
afternoon they served at the Rhi
zomia Mothers' Luncheon and
Bridge Club. Those present were
Mrs. McKeegan, president and 225
other members. It was their first
luncheon and a big success.
Over at East Hall, the fresh
man girls are still recuperating
from their floor show they put
on at the open house last Friday
night. Jean Nave, Maxine Peter
son, Dorothy Mininam and Mary
Ann Fergeson were can-can girls,
apparently drawing q u i t e a
crowd. Those singing in the quar
tet were Barbara Nisson, Pat
Mahony, Joyce Sublet, and Wilma Mast.

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush

r

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave,

Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

LET'S MEET AT

Z7hot%Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

So far as I know, most of the

SOCIETY
Candy Announces
Some Sweet News
Miss Marilou Bush of Tau Gam
ma announced her engagement to
Mr. Robert Board by presenting
a box of candy preceded by a
poem at the Thursday evening
meeting.
She attended Stockton High and
will graduate from Stockton Jun
ior College in June.
Robert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Board of Los Gatos.
He is attending the University of
Santa Clara where he is a busi
ness major.

Page 5
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HOT AND COLD—

BULLDOGS ROLL—

Looking like triple-A ball play
ers one day and Class D loafers
the next, the Pacific Tigers split
a two game series with Santa Bar
bara State on the Oak Park
grounds last weekend.
Coach Hugh McWilliams' Tigers
took the first game in fine form
by a 5-3 count, but went com
pletely to pieces in the next game
losing 14-3.

Friday night as the Fresno State
Thinclads overpowered the Ti
gers, 71-60.
In downing the Bengals Fresno
cracked three of the six meet
records broken. It was Pacific's
first 1947 track loss.

COP Diamond FSC Thinclads Garlington's Tiger
Tossers Split
Upset Bengals iSouth To Compete
cindermen fell short
With Gaucho byPacific's
11 points down in Fresno last

MAC WINS
Fireballer Bill McFarland
pitched the winning game for the
Tigers, allowing six scattered hits
while fanning eight batsmen. Pa
cific's left handed trio of Sonny
Adkins, Laurie Monroe and Jim
my Torvick all collected two
blows in this game.
The second game was hard to
watch for Pacific rooters, as our
representatives committed seven
errors to lead to an early demise
of pitcher Ted "Ripper" Suhl.
Suhl lasted only until the fifth
frame, when he was relieved by
Jim Enos. Grant Dunlap pitched
the final two innings for Pacific,
and got by without allowing any
runs. Heavy sticker for Pacific
in this game was Bud Chincholo,
who hit" two for four. Dunlap
batted in two runs.
TWO WIIIFFERS
One interesting fact of the ser
ies is that only two Pacific bat
ters were set down on strikes in
both games, and these two came
in the seventh frame of the sec
ond game, when the boys were
a little weary of it all.

Druliner, Pfister,
Larsen to Play

NEW MEET MARKS

New meet records were set in
the 220, discus, shot, pole vault,
javlin, and high hurdles.
Only double winners were Bob
Heck for Pacific and Merle Mar
tin for Fresno. Heck captured top
honors in the 100 and 220. Martin
nailed blue ribbons in the high
and low hurdles.
McVICKER SHINES

Raisin City track fans witness
ed the outstanding single per
formance in the last race when
Stan McVicker closed up a tenyard gap and went on to win the
mile relay for Pacific.

In the foothills above Ventura,
Calif., there lies a small town
which is slightly tennis mad.
Once each year the residents of
this small town, Ojai, have a ten
nis tournament. It is called the
Ojai Valley Tennis Tournament.
48TH TOURNEY

April 24, 25, 26 will see the 48th
Tournament in the history of Ojai
Valley. The fact that the town is
behind the venture is easily prov
en by the long list of resident citi
zens who open their homes to vis
iting contestants. Also on the
three days of the tournament all
of the schools are closed and ev
eryone goes to see the matches.
The tournament gives promise
of being as full of thrills as is
humanly possible. Competing in
the Tournament are many leading
players, both men and women, in
PHIL GARLINGTON, Pacific Net mentor, gives GEORGE DRU- the tennis world.
LINEIt, Tiger number one man on the ladder, a few tips for his
COP SENDS THREE
coming matches in the Ojai Valley Tournament. GARLINGTON is
COP is sending Druliner, Pfis
relying on his top trio of DRULINER, PFISTER and LARSEN.
ter and NCIC champion, Art Lar

sen, to compete in the Intercol
legiate division. Competition is
going to top anything thus far
seen on the West Coast this year
This tournament will see all of
the outstanding players from the
NCIC meet, which COP won,
plus all of the outstanding South
Coach Hugh McWilliams' baseball squad stays home this week ern California college players in
to tangle with the Fresno and Cal Poly nines. Tomorrow afternoon the Intercollegiate division.
the Bengals face the Bulldogs in a twin bill at Oak Park.
Next Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon Cal Poly's Mustangs FLAM PRESENT
Perhaps the most colorful of
invade Stockton to meet the Tigers on the Oak Park diamond.
these entries will be Herbie
Flam of UCLA. Herbie has beaten
MET BOTH BEFORE
many of the ranking players
Pacific has battled both teams CLOSER THAN BEFOREsince he was 15. At the age of 15
earlier this season in Fresno and
T I G E R N E T T E A M he won the National Junior title
San Luis Obispo.
and repeated this feat when he
Down in San Luis the Tigers
H A L T S S T A N F O R D was 16. His latest wins over Tom
dropped a pair to the Mustangs,
3-0 and 3-2. The Bengal nine split T O P R A C K E T M E N Brown and Eddie Moylan of San
Francisco in the North-South
with the Bulldogs in the Raisin
City, 4-5 and 8-7.
Last Saturday morning COP's Tournament tab him to be the
dynamic tennis team made it two player to beat at Ojai.
POLY STARS
Our first and second singles,
"Giant" John Williams and Don in a row over Stanford at "The George Druliner and Art Larsen,
Crawford lead the parade of Poly Farm." From the first match on are entered in the singles cornpepitchers. Backing Williams and it was most apparent that our tition. Druliner and Hank "The
Crawford are the Mustang's big boys were just too good.
Giant Killer" Pfister are entered
George Druliner pounded Bob in the doubles competition.
sticks: Chuck Hoffman. Carroll
Jorgensen and Wilbur Mayhew. Lewis unmercifully to a 6-1, 6-1
ONLY THREE LOSSES
Hoffman is a slugging outfield straight set win.
Each of these three has but
Art Larsen beat Stanford s
er, Jorgensen is a lanky first
sacker and Mayhew is a hard-hit number 2 singles man Fred Lewis, one loss in college competition
this year, Druliner having lost to
ting second baseman.
6-3 and 7-5.
Hank "The Giant Killer" Pfister Garrett of UCLA, Larsen losing
Fresno, current cellar dwellers
of the CCAA, will be fighting to continued to look good in his to Clark of USC and Pfister los
raise their conference standings straight set win over Bob Rut- ing to Saul of USC. All three are
eager to return the favor and will
when they meet the Tigers.
ledge, 6-4 and 6-2.
Pacific then lost the next three get their chance as all of these
FRESNO ACES
Pacing- Fresno's squad will be singles matches to Stanford, but players will undoubtedly be at
Oliver Bidwell, .300 sticker from came back to win the first and Ojai.
last year's team, Roy Taylor, second doubles and consequently
OTHER ACES
hustling short patcher; Dave thp match, 5-4.
Top competition will probably
Rogers, burly backstop; Earl
beLikas and Roche from USF,
Smith, husky fireballer, and Bill SUMMARY:
Flam
and Garrett from UCLA,
Singles—Druliner (P) d. T-cwis,
Hansen, fancy southpaw initial
6-1, 6-1: Larsen (P) d. Lewis, 6-3, Saul and Clark from USC, Beale
sacker.
7-5; Pfister (P) d. Rutledge, 6-4. and Gish from Cal, and our Dru
THROWERS SET
6-2;
Michem (S) d. Covey, 6-4, liner and Larsen.
Coach McWilliams will have
Our team has beaten in college
4-6,
6-2;
Putty (S) d. Collins, 6-1,
Jerry Haines and Jim Enos set
competition this year: Stanford,
9-7;
Hughes
(S)
d.
Prince,
6-1,
6-2.
for the Fresno tussles tomorrow,
Doubles—Druliner and Pfister twice; Cal., once; tied UCLA, and
saving Bill McFarland and Lou
(P)
d. Rutledge and Basham, 6-2, lost to USC.
Bronzan for the Cal Poly games.
We know that the boys will
6-2;
Larsen and Collins (P) d.
Ready to give the chuckers any
give
a good account of College of
aid needed on the field or at bat Putty and Barbour, 7-5, 6-4; Lewis the Pacific's tennis team. Good
and
Mecham
(S)
d.
Prince
and
will be Sonny Adkins, Grant Dun
lap, Bud Klein and Jim Torvick. Covey, 6-3, 6-2.

FOUR CONFERENCE TILTS AT HOME-

BENGAL NINE FACES F.S.C.
AND POLY SQUADS HERE

3 WAY MEET—

Bengal Flippers
A weight dual between Pacific's
George Ker and Fresno's Jean
Down St. Mary's Lamoure
ended as each were vic
tors in one event. Both men estab
And Local J. C. lished new meet marks. Ker won
Fattening a victory framework
of five firsts with an abundance
of place-points, College of Pacif
ic's powerful swimming team
romped over St. Mary's varsity
and Stockton Junior College in a
three way meet here last Tues
day afternoon by a score of 6341-28.
Tiger wins came in the medley
relay, four-man relay, fancy div
ing, 100-yd free style, 220-yd
free style, and 150 yd backstroke,
with Bob Steel, Joe Wilson, Don
Driggs, Jim Boyd, Hal Bronfin
and Jack Toomay carrying the
load.
The Jaysee Cubs grabbed off a
one-two in the 200-yd breaststroke and added enough points
in other events to give them sec
ond place in the meet ahead of
the Gaels, who won the quartermile free-style with their ace
Herb Shultze but failed to fatten
their totals with places in the
other events.
Jack Easby and Sonny French
swam to a dead heat in the 50-yd
free, giving each of them a share
of the victory. The Tigers' Bob
Clark, improving sensationally in
every meet took a third place in
the 440-yd free-style and a fifth
in the 220.
NEW RECORD
The Bengals' Joe Wilson ripped
off a new COP record in the 150yd backstroke, negotiating the
distance in 1:48.8.

Netsters Head
In Ojai Valley
Tournament: Test NCIC Champs

the discus, and Lamoure was top
man in the shot.
COP FIRSTS
Other Tiger winners were Jim
Hanney in the 2-mile, Ray Kring
in the pole vault and Chuck
Stobner in a tie for first in the
high jump.
Mile—Siler (F), Williamson
(F), Torvick (P)—4:37
440—Shaffer (F), McVicker
(P), Baker (F)—50,2
100—Heck (P), Orvis (P), Palmo (F)—10.0
Highs—Martin (F), Kring (P),
Vannosek (P)—14.9
880—Williamson (F), Garmire
(P), McGuire (P)—2:02.2
220—Heck (P), Orvis (P),
Kohfield (F)—21.9
2 Mile—Hanney (P), Siler (F),
Gensler (F)—10:19
Lows — Martin (F), Shaffer
(F), Le Baron (P)—24.1
Relay—Pacific (Orvis, McVick
er, McGuire, Garmire)—3:30.2
Javlin—Gaines (F), Ferdinandsen (F), Siacqua (F)—190' %"
Pole Vault—Kring (P), Hibner (F), Hanson (F),—13' 6"
Shot—Lamoure (F), Ker (P),
Dorfmeier (F)—49' 2%"
High Jump—Tie between White
(F) and Stobner (P), Buck (PI
S' 11%"
Broad Jump—Waterman (F),
Snyder (P), Canfield (F)—22'
8"

Discus—Ker (P), Lamoure (F),
Allain (F)—147'
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NGJCC CONTENDERS—

HERE COMES THOSE GOLDEN BEARS—

PAIR OF CLOSIES FOR J C NINE—

SPARTAN PREVIEW—

Cub Netsters Trim Napa Thumbnail Sketches of Cub Horsehiders Drop 2 TIGER TANK CREW
And Yuba, 5-4 and 5-2 San Jose Tracksters To Sacramento 9; Now
FACES BIG BEARS

Pacific's highly talented track
The Stockton Junior College
Net team is making rapid strides team will face one of the tough
toward a top berth in the North est track squads on the Pacific
According to all probabilities, College of PaThe tide of battle turned the wrong way twice
ern California Junior College Coast toftiorrow afternoon in
Conference by virtue of last Sat Baxter Stadium when the Tigers for the Stockton Junior College baseballers last cific's precocious varsity swimming team will g0
just a little beyond their depth tomorrow after
week in Sacramento, and they came out on the
urday's upset over Napa J. C. by meet San Jose State at 2:30.
noon at 2:30 as they take on the big-time Cali
wrong end of 3-1 and 2-1 scores while playing
the score of four matches to three,
fornia Bears in the local pool.
Sacramento JC in the capitol city.
and a five to two score against SAN JOSE STRONG
San Jose is strong throughout
Yuba JC the week before.
Stockton outhit Sacramento, f
OTHER LOSS
the entire outfit. The Spartans 6-5, in the first game, but Paul
MUNDT TOPS
OH,
THOSE
PIRATES—
Beaten 50-25 in their week-ago
Bill Mundt saved the day for are undefeated so far this season, Devencenzi allowed three of the
contest with California at Berke
having
conquered
Stanford,
Santa
the Cubs by defeating Roper in
hits in one big inning that scored
ley, Chris Kjeldsen's splashers
the feature match after losing the Barbara, San Diego and the J. C. two runs. George Stanich was the
face tomorrow's fracas with the
All-Stars.
first set. Bill Cunningham's con
winning pitcher. Freddie Partain
odds still piled high against them.
San Jose's depth is the main led the hitting with three blooper
sistent play won the number two
Though the 25 points garnered in
singles, and teaming with Bud reason for her numerous victor singles.
The Cubs of Stockton were out the last meeting is just 13 digits
Klein, won the number two dou ies.
classed by the Pirates of Modesto from victory, it is too much for
11 INNINGS
bles. Jack Atwater accounted for
in a dual meet held in Baxter the locals to breech unless some
Coach "Bud" Winter will place
The second game was full of
the fourth match in the fifth sin his top men on the local oval to
Stadium Saturday 92% to 38%. thing unforseen occurs.
action, the final decision not com
gles position.
face the Tigers.
The visiting Bears boast two of
ing until after 11 innings of play. TWO FOR MUDD.
RESULTS:
the coast's outstanding aquatic
Eddie Shive went the route for
Bob
Mudd
brought
home
the
TOP
WINTERMEN
Singles—Mundt (S) d. Roper,
bacon for Coach Thompson's Cub luminaires in Don Beanston and
Heading Winter's outfit will be: Stockton and did a fine job.
2-6, 7-5, 6-4; Cunningham (S) d.
crew
taking first in the 100 and Stan Morketter and one of the
Sacramento's
winning
run
Cole, 6-2, 6-2; Lehman (N) d. Thelno Knowles, quarter and half
came
on
somewhat
of
a
disputed
220
yd.
dashes. Dave Dunlap tied leading divers in the nation in
miler;
Billy
Rhyne,
sprinter,
Klein, 6-1, 6-4; Lazarus (N) d.
play
in
the
11th
frame.
A
Sacrafor
high
jump honors at 5' 10%" Bob Lavery.
Hope, 6-2, 6-2; Atwater (S) d. hurdler and broad jumper; Con
mento
player
reached
second
base
and
Howard
Stokes swished a GLITTERING STARS
nie Varnick and Ivan Robinson,
Brown, 6-4, 7-5.
Doubles—Roper and Cole (N) high junipers; Bob Likens, javelin on an error, and a pinch runner 152.2 440 dash. (Stokes was beat
With men like Matthews, Arth,
d. Mundt and Bramwell, 6-1, 4-6, thrower; Murray Collins, Gene was to be inserted for him. But out of a first in the 220 low's by Dozier, et al, to round out the
6-4; Cunningham and Klein (S) Haynes and Merle Knox, distance the original runner left the base a step after Modesto's Fletcher team, the visiting Californians
d. Lehman and Lazarus, 10-8, 7-5. men; and Don Smalley, crack before the pinch runner arrived, jumped the gun but was not should repeat their victory.
for which the Stockton team pro called back by the starter.)
sprinter.
Against this glittering array of
tested loud and long. It was this
Don Mitchler was one stride swim stars, Chris Kjeldsen will
Smalley has turned in times of
NEWS BRIEF—
runner that eventually scored the out of first in a 2:03.8 880 yd. run. pit the likes of Bob Steel, Don
9.8 and 22.0 in the 100 and 220.
A girl's wrist watch was found Rhyne has been clocked at 9.9 winning counter.
Paul Murray was second in the 1 Driggs~ and Hal Bronfin, counting
1120
o n high's and,4 Otto Hoist was I
,,
^
in the swimming pool area last | a'n(J 21.7." Rh"yne hasleaped 23' LEIGHTON HOT
on them to press the Bears every
second
in
the
mile.
10" ^
inch of the way.
Bobby Leighton, who replaced
^
broad jump and been
Coach Bill Anttila. The owner may timed at 23.8 in the low hurdles. Don McCormick, who was in SALINAS NEXT
MEDLEY WIN
claim her watch from Mr. Ant
The Cubs travel to Salinas this
jured breaking up a double play,
Only fairly certain Tiger win
tila.
SPEEDSTER KNOWLES
afternoon to meet Salinas Junior is in the medley relay, where
hit two for two in this game.
Knowles
best
time
in
the
quar. ,DO
The local jaycees had previous- College.
Wilson, Toomay and Steel,
e r i s 4 8 . 8 a n d 1: o 3 . 8 i n t h e h a l f . j y t a k e n a 7 - 4 p r a c t i c e g a m e w i n
jumped over Cal's Webster, Mat
s
°, J." , lll™ed in a 2.00 half and over the Fairfield Airfield earlier (FOR AQUATIC CLUB
thews and Yee. However, if Cali
3 .,
L' r ynes curved the jn the week. Heavy stickers were
fornia chooses to load this event
c
h
a
s r u n c l o s e D o n B r o w n a n d J o e M e n d e z .
with their stars, they are cap
o . 5.0 in the _ mile.
j The Cubs will play two games
able of faster time than the Ti
Vgnnick has cleared 6' 5" in : at Grant JC tomrrow afternoon,
gers.
past years in the high jump. Rob and are the slight favorites to
Hal Bronfin, with a more fairinson has done 6' 3" in high win both because of previous
Pacific's Aquatic Club is spon minded set of judges than pre
school.
soring its first annual Aquacade sided at Cal last week, can take
showings.
on May 6 and 7 in the local pool. a second place in the diving and
Likens has tossed the javelin
201' 5" last year.
Ten big acts will be featured Winston Boone a third,
in the two night affair. Some of DRIGGS, STEEL
the outstanding performances
Beanston will have to rush to
will be: exhibitions by nationally lick Driggs in the 220 and Fisher,
Norman Higgins
The Bengal golfers were famous men and women aquatic who eked out a win over Steel in
downed decisively by the Stan stars, a women's water ballet, the 50 before, cannot beat the
ford linksters Saturday 23% to comedy relays, fancy diving, com slim Tiger speedster in his home
BEA FRIENDLY SAYS:
edy diving, and last but not least pool.
3%.
Larry Siemering's squad trav- a. ^re 4ive by Hal "Smoky" BronWEAR
In the main, with Cal's over
bearing power telling in firsteled to Berkeley today for a two ^nEXPERT LAUNDRY
o'clock meet with the University VQUATIC BENEFIT
place results, Pacific men will be
SERVICE
of California at the Mira Vista) Proceeds of the aquacade will fighting for seconds and thirds
Country Club returning Saturday 8° *° *he benefit of the Aquatic which can mean an even better
PHONE 7-7869
to match clubs with the Univers- Club. Remember the dates: The showing than previously, and
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
ity of Nevada at 9 A. M. on the n'Shts of May 6 and 7.
which might possibly mean an
Stockton Country Club green.
upset.

Face Grant Baseballers

HERE TOMORROW

Cub Cindermen Fall
Before Modesto Power

0

0

Aquatic Club to Sponsor
Aquacade @n May 6 & 7

Tiger Golf Squad Faces
Gal & Nevada Linksters

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

Trieti

'%S£t.

i

Phonograph
Records

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

OTTO SCHWILL

WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

"FELLA S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

u

1/VaSul

B

iBBBEBSilESaBPJ

MILLER-HAYS CO.

SPORT SHOP
Serving College of the Pacific

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

•

i

Plumbing W i t h A Smile

fat

Maurice's
2009 Pacific Ave.

,

Open Thurs. Evening
7—9 p. m.

American and Channel

Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.

day on the Stockton Golf and
Country Club links.
The tail end of the Tigers' ladPacific's golfers, coached by
„ der proved to be the deciding facLarry Siemering, downed Fresno tor as they came through in the
State s golf squad, 15-6, last Fri- i pinches.

2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553

Gaia-Delucchi Co.

$6.95

Siemering's Golfers Top
Bulldog Linksters, 15-6

TEL. 2-2297

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

:
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SCENE

Faculty Recital
Is Well Received
By JACKIE CASE

UNDER COVER STUFF
. . . It's formal time—strapless
formal time—and Alene has an
ticipated your need. They've giv
en you the wired, strapless bra
built especially for your play
time clothes. Built for beauty in
pure silk with a satin finish —
comes in white or tearose. Local
ly you'll find them at STOCKTON
DRY GOODS CO., 202 E. Main.
If you haven't investigated, you
should.

One is at a loss for words to
adequately describe the reac
tions to the program of master
works as performed by the mem
bers of the conservatory staff, as
sisted by Beatrice Walton Bodley.
The time was three o'clock last
Sunday afternoon, the place, the
college auditorium. Music in the
larger forms was presented in
compositions by Brahms and
Richard Strauss. Vocal literature
in the smaller design appeared
YOU MEAN TO SAY
. . . you haven't yet claimed in a group of numbers by English
^
your free ticket from JOHNNY composers.
CALVIN, 2016 Pacific Avenue.
The Brahms F Major Sonata, a
And it's been a whole week since monumental work for piano and
I told you about the one-dollar- the first number on the program,
record-purchase entitling you to a was played by Professor Edward
free airplane ride and the five- G. Shadbolt. Mr. Shadbolt con
dollar-purchase to a free lesson. veyed to the audience the strength
Empty your piggy bank, and do and melodic beauty of this great
that record shopping NOW. (No master. Mr. Shadbolt's fine tech
connection with above, but would nique allowed him great freedom
you be interested in a record by in expressing the various degrees
Van Johnson—Johnny's got one, of shading, which is synonymous
no foolin').
with Brahm's music.
The second group of the con
JUST STOP AND COUNT
cert was comprised of English
. . . the places they go—hiking
compositions for voice. Spanning
—bicycling—sunbathing. Denims, the years from Handel to modern
that is. More particularly, denims composers as Arnold Bax and
by Fleischman from KATTEN & Percy Granger, Mr. J. Henry WelMARENGO, 535 E. Main. These ton interpreted these songs in fine
regulation blue denims with red voice and clear diction. The two
stitching trim, come in slacks, numbers by Granger were ar
shorts, long shorts ,above the
ranged for string accompaniment
knee), pedal pushers (just over
and were played by a group of
the knee) and bra tops. They're
seven students, all members of
economical playclothes too, all un
Mr. II. Brown's Conservatory
der four dollars, and most of
Symphony Orchestra. Mrs. W. K.
them under three.
Harbert accompanied Mr. Welton
in her usual able style
IT'S CHINTZY, YOU SAY
The Strauss violin and piano
. . . That it is. Glazed, yellow
chintz sprinkled with roses and Sonata played by Mr. Horace
bow knots. It starts out with a Brown and Mrs. Beatrice Bodley
pair of ruffly bloomer-shorts, lis a composition full of charm
works up to a couple of more ruf ing and exciting melodies. The
fles which form the bra top, and interplay of violin and piano at
finishes with a deep, deep ruffle times is extremely intricate and
around the bottom of the full, was deftly handled by both art
peasant skirt. You can buy the ists.
whole sun suit at the J. C. PEN
Each of the artists received tre
NEY Co., 500 East Main, for less mendous ovations and responded
than six dollars. And you prob to the many curtain calls.
ably knew that while chintz may
be washed, all it requires to keep
it fresh is sponging.

Mirror

IF YOU WANT TO BE
IN THE SWIM
. . . you'll want to be wearing a
Jantzen suit from SMITH &
LANG'S sportwear department.
In it, you too can look like 'the
Billboard Girl." Her suit's red,
but you can choose from royal
blue, yellow, or red. Watch for
her on local billboards and in the
leading magazines. You can get
your suit at Main and San Joa
quin.
WILLA

MAY 2 3

Be sure and keep May 23rd
open. North Hall has some
thing planned for you on that
night. Remember—May 23rd.

(Contined from Page 3)
you, friend are the exception if
you drive a car to school. It is
hard to believe, but Joe College
behind a wheel is the greatest
risk on the road. The "woman

Page 7

T00M-ST0NES
(Continued from Page 1)

THE MARDI Gras band? Never
mind about It.
Everything else was so smooth
a band wasn't really, necessary.
RELUCTANTLY, this week, the
seniors (whose notices of defi
ciency were about due) and the
athletes (whose performarlfces on
the various Pacific spring teams
had not been flawless) started
back to work.
The remainder of the campus,
however, continued in sublime
lethargy to enjoy the halcyon
days of spring.
AND THE following people
looked to the end of the school
year for some of the following
(very odd) reasons.
1. Paul Berger, because the
weight of being responsible and
being misunderstood and being
second-guessed would be off him
and onto someone else.
2. Jack Devoe, because his col
lege career (which began here in
1939 and got boring in 1940)
would at last be over and done
in 1947.
3. Chuck Broadhurst, because
KAEO is ten times the work and
twice the worry of a clear-chan
nel, 50 kilowatt, NBC affiliate and
yet there's not a cent( and very
little sense) in it.
4. Sue McKeever and Edgar
Cerf—and no explanation neces
sary. •
IT WOULD be easy to bet that
all the thousands of square inches
of pulchritudinous and female
skin-surface which shows itself
every day to the sun (and to other
things as well: like people, for in
stance) are owned by girls who
didn't read that article in Time
the other week.
This scarey thing said that
skin cancer was endemic in states
where people tended to expose
themselves excessively to the
sun, California being especially
mentioned.
But there's really nothing to
get excited about because only

Can Tell
last week a doctor made news
This belle
with his partly-proven theory that
Hates Bell.
cancer is caused by cosmic rays
She'd sell
(of which there are a great deal
Old Bell
fewer out in the sunlight).
in
.
SEEN ON a telephone strike
LET'S SEE! What could that
high-heeled blonde picket:
girl mean?
"People of America, you—

driver" has finally met her
match in mayhem.
"I know you college students,"
stated one underwriter to Charles
F. Gauss, Washington University
student who was prospecting for
a policy. "You speed madly, habit
, ually in an alcoholic fog, ogling
at pretty girls, pleating fenders
and running down sweet old
grandmothers just for the sport
of it."

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

White Stag tailors pale blue cotton
denim 'sea-legs suits' . . . sets con
sisting

REFRESHMENTS
on the

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

of

middy blouse and

wide-

belted pedal-pushers . . . White Stag's

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

clam-diggers are gay in white-stitched
sail-red and weather-blue cotton . . .

clam-diggers

4.95

'sea-legs suit'

11.95

sportswear .... main floor

Jt
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EDITORIAL

What's Hip?....

Issue
At Hand

. . . . B y MORTAROTTI

DECCA TO COLUMBIA
During the first two years of
the war, Herman had a so-so
band, but in 1944 he switched
from Decca recordings to Colum
bia and from there on for the
next two years, the Herman band
was on top.
The reason for the big rise was
These persons maliciously dragged the "big, bucking over the speaker's platform of i dwindled from a million to nothnot
so much the change of rec
For
now
the
horse" from South Hall's float and pulled it around campus the Pacific Lecture Series last
Woody Herman
ording studios as it was the add
Monday
evening
in
the
auditoHerd
has
disbanded.
The
causes
behind a speeding automobile. Needless to say, the float was
rium and used up one hour and °4 t^le breakup were very simple. ing of such side-men as Flip
ruined beyond repair.
14 minutes by the clock to tell The biS drive band era has just Phillips, Bill Harris, Chubby
It took seven girls from South Hall nearly a month to Pacificities and Stocktonians Passed into oblivion and the av- Jackson, Dave Tough, Neil Hefti,
construct their animal. It was made of paper mache built about the brave new world to erage music cat now just wants Pete Candoli, and a great vocalist,'
to hear small combos and string Frances Wayne.
over a wooden frame—very clever indeed. Clever enough Come.
We cannot write authoritatively stuff, a la Freddy Martin and CUT GOOD STUFF
to tie for first place in the parade.
With these great musicians in
on
the subject of inflation and de- Carmen Cavalero. But a couple of
The girls of South Hall know the names of the culprits.
flation, that kind of thing being years aS° when big brassy drive the fold, Woody cut stuff like
Charitably they are not pressing the matter. However, it
more in the field of people who bands were in, Woody had it over "Caldonia," "Apple Hone y,"
might be wise for the parties concerned to take the long way listen in classrooms to the good
"Goosey Gander," "Northwest
the other bands.
around that women's dorm.
Passage," "Let It Snow," "Your
Drs. Norman, Jacoby, et al, but STARTED OUT
from our viewpoint the man
My. Herman graduated from the Father's Mustache," and Miss
Chase said quite a mouthful.
University of Michigan around Wayne rendered one of the finest
; the year 1935. Immediately he vocals ever put on wax on "Hap
SHOWED US PLENTY
: picked up a few of his classmates, piness Is a Thing Called Joe."
It is a pity more citizens did not piUs musicians hanging around
It seems a crime that such a
The power of the printed word, although it has its lim turn out to hear him.* The fact the locality, and organized his terrific organization had to fold
itations, is often effective enough to incite a whole nation of the matter is he showed us fjrst band. It took Woody about almost as suddenly as it sprung
to move to war. Very often the printed word becomes in more than any of the five speak- ,three years before his name got up. As for the personnel, these
ers on the current Lecture Series to be known around the country men found immediate bookings
grained with half-truths and vicious discolored editorializ who preceded him—Mrs. Roose-1 as the "band that plays the
with other bands or formed small
ing.
velt to the contrary, notwith- blues."
combos of their own. Woody him
What every freedom loving individual seeks in his standing.
j
jt wasn't until 1941 that Woody self went into retirement for a
Mr. Chase is a learned man who started to get his big breaks, while, then got a job as disc joc
daily newspaper is honest reporting and a true evaluation
of the news. With the press there rests not only a duty knows his subject cold. Yet, he First, he made a couple of mpvies key over a Los Angeles station.
did riot
in any way, shape or that helped his outfit immensely,
but a moral obligation to present an unbiased report of all form, speak down to his audi- Second, he cut a couple of fine Now he is signed up as a singing
Emcee with vocalist Peggy Lee
sides of the world's news.
ence. He had a few thousand discs that became big sellers, to replace the Phil Spitalny hour
In general the American press has performed a note words he wanted to get oyer, and Some of these records were for the summer months.
worthy service in disseminating clear pictures of the news. he went about it in a very work-! "Woodchoppers' Ball," "Blue UpThe music world suffered a big
A small portion of the press, however, possessed of a warped man-like manner, leaving his au- stairs and Downstairs," and "Hot loss when finis was written to
dience in no doubt whatsoever as chestnuts."
the Woody Herman Herd.
sense of values and a passion for sensationalism, has not to where he stood.
!

Recently I was glancing over a
"Look" magazine, dated about a
year back, when I came across a
story in the rag about a "million
It is regretable to report that certain students of the
By CARROLL DOTY
dollar band." This so-called mil
college felt it necessary last Friday evening, following the
lion dollar band was none other
Stuart
Chase,
advertised
as
one
Mardi Gras parade, to pull a stunt that reeked of poor taste
of the nation's leading economists than Woody Herman's.
and judgment.
In one year, this great outfit
and a much-read author, took

A Deplorable Situation

Think Before You Leap

fulfilled its obligations substituting haphazard reporting and
biased analyses for objective truth.
Screaming headlines and provocative statements ap
pearing in newspapers must be read with discretion and
should be thoughtfully weighed. The reader is warned to
digest news reports of world affairs slowly, and carefully.
—The Santa Clara

Rondo Bouts

RADIO

CURRENT OUTLOOK
A portion of his talk that in
(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from Page 3)
terested us was what he termed
"the current outlook." Mr. Chase
Gypsy Baron". The general im further their college education in
was on the opinion that fight now
pression left by the faculty in solo the radio field.
both the workers and businessLet me add my plea, for what
„„
.
. , ,
,
"""V ! class was that we music majors
J
men are worried about an early I
,
,
.
,.
,
are none too cooperative, and it's worth, to keep politics out of
depression, hence the workers are ' . , .
.
the voting. Oh, I know, there are
n0t reC°fmZ e a good
going after wage increases in a
T
never any pressure groups work
8ee
In
vle
w
of
the
sort of "me first" attitude.
7*™™
*„
,
. .
,
, , ! fact that Mr. Underwood is an m- ing at such an uprighteous place
We are enjoying a boom but
..
...
„
, ..
spiring musician and one that all as Pacific, not much; but, just for
it is an uneasy one," opined the .T
,
, , .
noted economist.
! tha 8tudents Lke and admire, the once, just for the novelty of it,
let's have this on an achievement
Member
Mr. Chase stated that he be- f Uatl0a 18 a llttle hard to un"
basis . . . not on your affiliation,
eis
an
lieved prices had hit their peak
•
Associated Collegiate Press
or non affiliation, or the way the
and
would
be
tailing
off
soon,
if
SENIOR
RECITAL
Carroll R. Doty, Editor-in-Chief
Miriam Martell, Business Manager
we have no great strikes. How far 1
Next Tuesday is the date of the hair is parted.
Nanci Rinehart, Chair, of Publications
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor
down will they go? "Well," said I°urth senior recital. Walter Ur- F. M.
Published every Friday during the College year bv the Pacific Student Assn
A faint light of hope is glim
the speaker, "if people become ban, pianist, will play the "Italian
unde^C^he~ActSof1March*3*,°1879.'^' 1924' ** P°St 0fflce' St°ck- frightened and stop spending; if Concerto," by J. S. Bach—and mering in our mentor's eyes—the
work on the FM studio is pro
Bob Ailing
, , .
_ ...
Charles Orr
Associate Editor businessmen stop expanding; if Chopin's "Nocturne", Op. 32, No.
gressing once more, and who
L
Frank
,-Copy Editor the government practices rigor- 4John Tucker
1.
"
..Sports Editor
Clyde Medford, cellist, assisted knows we may be broadcasting
Helen Howard
.-...News Editor ous economy, we'll slide into a
Nanci Rinehart
.....T......
Feature Editor real depression. It could be worse by Jean Stukey Medford, accom- in the very near future with our
Marcia Lou Blown
*
'iSlm y Sj!!or
Byron Meyer
...Fashion Editor than 1929 because we have so panist, will perform the "Sonata fine frequency modulation sta
John Benty
Exchange Editor
If anyone is curious, the
in F Major, op. 6" by Strauss. tion.
Cartoonist much further to fall."
Harry Hammer.
Ass't Bus. Mgr.
call letters will be KCVN. We
Photographers
WELL,
WHY
NOT?
|
Gilbert
Tunison,
pianist,
is
Pardis & Windmiller
Displaying a flair for the dra- playing two groups. The first had hoped to get KCOP but it
Reporters: Dorothy Eaton, Jack Toomay, Betty Tait, Len Hushes Mirinn
11
a<
ie
S
M
r
1
yn
er £fh w tv, «
^' /? j I
Nelson, Elwood Sones, Gene Mortarotti Byron Mey- matic, the silver-haired Mr. Chase begins with the "Sonata in B min- seems that call is already allocat
ei, Bob Huth, Bernice Golden, Roy Linden, Bob Heck and Tom Sprague.
hit his audience right between or"> by D. Scarlatti, and concludes ed by the FCC. We'll settle for
the eyes when he quoted a group with the Beethoven "Sonata, op. just getting the station on the air
of GI's at a bull session in 1944 54"- The second group consists and pass over the lost cause of
when he was asked: "Mr. Chase, | of the Brahms "Rhapsody, op. the call letters.
(Continued from Page 3)
(Continued from Page 1)
if the country can keep prosperNo. 2."—a "Pavane", by Ravel K. A. E. O.
Robin Hermansen: "I am hon ous making tanks for men like us —anid "March", (from the opera
of Sears Roebuck and Co. typifies
KAEO came back to the air af
to die in, why can't it keep pros-; "Love of Three Oranges" by Pro- ter Easter vacation with an en
the attitude of Sears, that any bet ored but nervous."
perous making houses for people : kofieff).
terment program is of value to
Lola Galli: "Nonchalant."
tirely new broadcasting schedule.
I Donna Perrott will sing "Mari- There are really some fine pro
the community and at the same
Roberta Skaggs: "I think it is to live in?"
We would like to have heard! ettas Song", from "The Dead grams being aired now. What
time helps the store indirectly.
fine."
Mr. Chase's answer to that one.! City", by Korngold—"The Boat should even be of more interest
It was through Sear's support
Margie Marks: "I am very hon
of My Lover", by Wintter Watts to you is that they are completely
ing of KAEO by advertising, that ored."
_"Velvet
Stuart
flinap
T
Pe+nrP
Shoes", by Randall student run. This means written,
the installation of the United
Thompson—and "Ecstasy", by
Loretta Walker: "I feel nerv
produced and acted in by students.
Press Teletype was made possi ous."
(Continued from Page 1)
Walter Morse Rummel.
Someone tuned in on Dave Far
ble. This puts KAEO on a level
Cecelia Casey: "Nervous!"
ley's "Hastings From Homicide
with commercial stations in the
Irene Kaiser: "I am trying to
3. Our learning of our econo- trols 1/3 to % of the nation's the other day and thought it was
matter of up to date news cover forget it."
mic position is increased.
votes.
age.
a professional show. (Won't be
Barbara Accornero: "Confused
4. Our national debt has kept
"The middle road," according able to get near Holmes after
As a guide in the judging, it but honored."
within bounds of half the national, to Mr. Chase, "is the best bet, that.)
should be known that the students
It was too bad they couldn't
| based on the Swedish plan, not
You know, it's not every college
who read the daily newscasts, also have all been elected queen, but income needed to pay it off.
5.
U.
S.
is
the
only
nation
left,
totalitarian 'Laissez Faire."
that has its own broadcasting sta
edit and arrange the copy for the I would like to extend my con
with the ideology of free enter-!
tion. Bend an ear and give a lis
broadcast thus making continuity gratulations to Miss Moffat . . . rlse
P
THE HEIGHT OF CONCEIT
ten. These kids are working very
and choice of material another "Hya Queenie!" . . . Other con-!
6- Unemployment for servicei s t h e p e r s o n w h o w o r k s c r o s s - hard to put on what you want to
phase to be considered when the „ . . . .
gratulationsto Fhlzomla for the men and their families, which is word puzzles with a fountain hear and the least you can do is
voting takes place.
winning of the float contest.
I the terrific pressure group, con- pen.
expend the energy to tune to 660
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Radio Contest

Answer

Stuart Lnase .Lecture

